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Abstract

Background: Several cases have been reported of patients with a ring chromosome 18 replacing one of the
normal chromosomes 18. Less common are patients with a supernumerary ring chromosomes 18. High resolution
whole genome examination in patients with multiple congenital abnormalities might reveal cytogenetic
abnormalities of an unexpected complexity.

Results: We report a 24 years old male patient with lower spinal anomalies, hypospadia, bifid scrotum,
cryptorchism, anal atresia, kidney stones, urethra anomalies, radial dysplasia, and a hypoplastic thumb. Some of the
anomalies overlap with the VACTERL association. Chromosome analysis of cultured peripheral blood lymphocytes
revealed an additional ring chromosome in 13% of the metaphases. Both parents had a normal karyotype,
demonstrating the de novo origin of this ring chromosome. FISH analysis using whole chromosome paints showed
that the additional chromosomal material was derived from chromosome 18. Chromosome analysis of cultured
fibroblasts revealed only one cell with the supernumerary ring chromosome in the 400 analyzed. To characterize
the ring chromosome in more detail peripheral blood derived DNA was analyzed using SNP-arrays. The array
results indicated a 5 Mb gain of the pericentromeric region of chromosome 18q10-q11.2. FISH analysis using BAC-
probes located in the region indicated the presence of 6 signals on the r(18) chromosome. In addition,
microsatellite analysis demonstrated that the unique supernumerary ring chromosome was paternally derived and
both normal copies showed biparental disomy.

Conclusions: We report on an adult patient with multiple congenital abnormalities who had in 13% of his cells a
unique supernumerary ring chromosome 18 that was composed of 6 copies of the 5 Mb gene rich region of
18q11.

Background
Structural chromosomal abnormalities involving chro-
mosome 18, including del(18q), del(18p) and r(18), are
frequently occurring autosomal anomalies which are
present in approximately 1/40,000 live births[1-4]. Ring
chromosomes 18 have been reported in a significant
number of cases. In most cases the ring chromosome 18
replaces a normal maternal or paternal chromosome 18.
However, few cases have been described with supernu-
merary small ring chromosomes 18[3-13]. Timur et al.

described a patient with a supernumerary r(18) chromo-
some that contained chromosomal material from 18p in
24% of his cells and presented with Klippel-Trenaunay
Syndrome [5]. Callen et al. described a patient with a
short stature, normal intelligence and no dysmorphic
features who had a supernumerary r(18) chromosome in
85% of the cells[6]. Jenderny et al. described a phenoty-
pically and mentally normal women who had a small
ring chromosome 18 in 2% of her cells with breakpoints
approximately at 18q11 and 18q23[7]. In her daughter
the ring chromosome 18 was not present supernumer-
ary and replaced one of the normal chromosomes 18 in
all her cells. In our patient a supernumerary ring chro-
mosome 18 was detected in 13% of the metaphases of
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peripheral blood lymphocytes. The ring chromosome
had a unique structural composition, which was differ-
ent from the supernumerary ring chromosome 18 cases
previously described.

Case presentation
Clinical details
The patient was born after an uncomplicated pregnancy
of 37 weeks as the third son of healthy non-consangui-
neous parents with a weight of 2670 grams. There was a
single umbilical artery. In the first week of life multiple
congenital malformations were diagnosed, e.g. anal atre-
sia, dysplastic lumbar and sacral vertebrae, penoscrotal
hypospadia, cryptorchism on both sides, bifid scrotum,
ureteral flow abnormality (dilatation of the higher urin-
ary tract caused by vesico ureteral reflux, trabeculated
bladder), radial dysplasia and thumb hypoplasia on the
right upper extremity and preaxial polydactyly of the left
hand. The diagnosis VACTERL-association was made,
although there were no abnormalities of heart, trachea
and esophagus. The urinary flow problems resulted in
frequent infections and some episodes of urosepsis,
finally causing chronic renal insufficiency. In his teens
he underwent cholecystectomy because of an abnormal
gallbladder full of stones. A pancreas fissum was seen.
Neurologic investigation showed no signs of tethered
cord syndrome. School performances were normal,
there were no reasons for IQ testing. As an adult his
height was on the 3rd centile and his headcircumference
was normal.

Molecular and cytogenetic studies
Routine karyotyping on GTG banded metaphase spreads
(550-band level) from cultured peripheral blood cells
revealed an additional ring chromosome in 4 of 30
metaphases (13%) analyzed (Figure 1). The remaining
metaphases showed a normal karyotype. Chromosome
analysis on GTG banded metaphase spreads (400-band
level) of cultured fibroblast cells showed a normal male
karyotype (> 30 metaphases analyzed). Karyotyping of
the parents showed normal karyotypes.
Subsequent FISH analysis of peripheral blood cells

using whole chromosome paint 18 indicated that the
material was derived from chromosome 18 (Figure 2A).
To determine the chromosomal breakpoints and to
characterize the ring chromosome further whole gen-
ome analysis using SNP arrays was performed on per-
ipheral blood derived DNA (Figure 3). Both the
Affymetrix 250 K Nsp1 SNP-array and the Illumina 610
quad array confirmed that the additional chromosomal
material was derived from chromosome 18 and indi-
cated a ~5 Mb gain of the pericentromeric region of
chromosome 18q10q11.2(16,100,001-21,123,302). Meta-
phase and interphase FISH analysis using BAC-probes

from the pericentromeric region of chromosome 18q11
(Figure 2B) showed 6 signals on the r(18) chromosome
in 11% of the peripheral blood cells (Figure 2C).
Although all detected ring chromosomes 18 showed 6
signals of the pericentromeric BAC-probes, it cannot be
excluded that related ring chromosomes 18 with a dif-
ferent structural organization were present but that the
low grade mosaicism prevented their detection. FISH
analysis of cultured fibroblast cells only showed 1 cell
with the supernumerary ring chromosome in 400 cells.
To determine the parental origin of the additional ring

chromosome, informative microsatellite markers within
the 5 Mb pericentromeric region on chromosome 18
were selected. Genescan analysis of microsatellite mar-
ker D18S1107 on patient DNA showed that the patient
possessed three different alleles of the respective marker
(Figure 4). The mosaic presence of the r(18) chromo-
some lead to a smaller area under the curve of the allele
present on the ring chromosome. Since the mother and
father shared one microsatellite allele of the marker
D18S1107, the genescan results from this marker did
not exclude biparental disomy or maternal uniparental
heterodisomy of the normal chromosomes 18. However,
both the microsatellite marker D18S1108 and D18S1149
showed maternal alleles that were not detected in the
patient, which excludes the possibility of maternal uni-
parental heterodisomy (Figure 4). Thus, the unique
supernumerary ring chromosome 18 detected in the
patient was paternally derived, while both normal chro-
mosomes 18 in the patient showed biparental disomy.
To exclude paternal mosaicism for the ring chromo-
some 100 GTG banded metaphases of the father were
screened additionally for the presence of supernumerary
chromosomes or abnormal chromosomes 18. No such
abnormal chromosomes were detected in the father.
Since both parents had normal karyotypes, the r(18)
arose de novo. Therefore, the patient’s karyotype was
described as: 47,XY,+r(18)(q10q11.2)[4].nuc ish 18q11.2
(RP11-79F3x8)[30/281]/46,XY[26]dn.
In summary, we detected a unique supernumerary

ring chromosome 18 in a male patient with various
phenotypic aberrations. In 11-13% of peripheral blood
lymphocytes the additional ring chromosome lead to an
octasomy of ~5 Mb of the pericentromeric region of
chromosome 18.

Discussion
Small ring marker chromosomes have been shown to
originate from the centromere and from the adjacent
pericentric regions of a wide variety of chromosomes[6].
Postzygotic formation of the ring chromosome or post-
zygotic instability resulting in loss during cell division
my explain the mosaic state of the ring chromosome.
The postzygotic instability can be caused by the
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instability and dysfunction of the centromere and/or
instability of the ring chromosome. Cases with small
ring chromosomes frequently show subclones lacking
the ring chromosome resulting in mosaicism of ring
containing cell lines and monosomic cell lines when the
ring chromosome replaces one of the normal chromo-
somes [8,9]. In the present case we found a paternally
derived supernumerary ring chromosome in mosaic
with a normal cell line. The mosaic supernumerary pre-
sence of the ring chromosome together with the obser-
vation of normal parental karyotypes may indicate that
the ring was formed during sperm meiosis I, and that by
subsequent non-disjunction and postzygotic instability
of the ring a low grade mosaic for the r(18) was gener-
ated[10]. Alternatively, the r(18) originated from a triso-
mic zygote generating normal diploid cell lines (trisomic
rescue) through mitotic non-disjunction[11,12]. Finally
the presence of the supernumerary ring chromosome
may be explained by the model proposed by Daniel et
al. [13]. According to this model, the ring chromosome
may originate from an extra haploid pronucleus derived
from a superfluous sperm that is usually degraded by
DNAses or other means, but accidentally escaped degra-
dation. After transfection into the zygote nucleus small

ring chromosomes may occur. The extra haploid pronu-
cleus may be generated by a multiple fertilization or a
delayed incorporation into one blastomere of an extra
sperm[14].
Various cases of double-sized ring chromosomes have

been described previously [2,15,16]. However, the ring
chromosome described in the present case had a unique
structural organization consisting of a 6 times repetition
of the pericentromeric region of chromosome 18, which
as a consequence must have been generated though a
complex chain of multiple events. We propose a model
as shown in figure 5. Our hypothesis is that the genera-
tion of the ring chromosome 18 may have been initiated
by a transverse misdivision of the centromere or by suc-
cessive breaks at or adjacent to the centromere (leading
to loss of 18p) and in the long arm of chromosome 18.
Subsequently a small ring chromosome may have been
generated through U-type sister chromatin exchanges
[6,17,18]. Due to the small size of the duplicon nonho-
mologous end joining [19,20] seems a less likely expla-
nation. After DNA synthesis a subsequent sister
chromatid exchange lead to the formation of a dicentric
ring chromosome, containing 4 times the pericentric
region of 18q10-10q11.2. Intrastrand homologous

Figure 1 GTG-banded karyotype from cultured peripheral blood lymphocytes of the patient. In 13% (4/30) of the metaphases a
supernumerary ring chromosome was detected (mar: marker).
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recombination and subsequent homologous end joining
may have generated a monocentric ring chromosome
and a bicentric ring chromosome consisting of 3 times
the pericentric region. To prevent the interference with
cell division most centromeres of the supernumerary
ring had to be inactivated. This may explain the loss of
the monocentric ring in subsequent cell divisions. A
final event in the formation of the ring chromosome
with 6 copies of the pericentromeric region of chromo-
some 18 and 4 centromeres might have been the entire
doubling of the ring via a mechanism of sister chroma-
tid exchange (SCE) [21,22].
The ring chromosome generated in such a complex

chain of events must contain 4 centromeres. We tried
to confirm this using FISH probes (CEP18) for centro-
mere 18. However, while normal signals were observed
on the normal paternal and maternal chromosomes 18,

no centromere 18 signals were found on the ring chro-
mosome 18 (data not shown). Since cell division is likely
to be hampered by multiple functional centromeres,
most of the centromeres on the supernumerary ring
were likely to be inactivated. However, since FISH did
not reveal the presence of centromere 18 signals on the
ring chromosome it is possible that the centromeres
were actually lost by an unknown other mechanism of
ringformation and that neocentromeres might have been
generated [23].
To our knowledge, only few publications describe par-

tial trisomies and tetrasomies for segments of chromo-
some 18 which resulted from the presence of marker
chromosomes or small supernumerary chromosomes
[6,17]. However, rings of chromosome 18 have been
reported in a significant number of cases in which the
ring chromosomes replaced a normal maternal or

Figure 2 FISH analysis of cultured peripheral blood lymphocytes of the patient. A. The supernumerary ring chromosome stained positive
with whole chromosome paint probes for chromosome 18. B. Localization of BAC probes RP11-411B10 (red dot) and RP11-79F3 (green dot) on
chromosome 18. C. Metaphase and interphase/prometaphase FISH analysis using the BAC probes RP11-411B10 (red) and RP11-79F3 (green)
confirmed the presence of the pericentromeric region of 18q11 on the ring chromosome.
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Figure 3 Whole genome analysis using SNP arrays on peripheral blood derived patient DNA. An Illumina 610 quad array indicated a
~5 Mb gain of the pericentromeric region of 18q10q11.2(16,100,001-21,123,302). The upper panel shows the array results for the whole genome,
while the lower panel shows the results obtained for chromosome 18. The green bar and arrow indicate the amplified region. On the X-axis the
chromosomes and chromosomal region are indicated. The upper Y-axis shows the Log2 R ratio and the lower Y-axis indicates the B allele
frequency.
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paternal chromosome 18 [3-13]. In these cases most
r(18) patients showed symptoms of 18q- or 18p- syn-
dromes or a combination of these two[24]. Few cases of
patients with supernumerary small ring chromosomes
18 have been described (table 1), but all cases had a
structural organization and phenotype different from
our case [5-7]. Our r(18) patient had anal atresia, abnor-
mal lumbar and sacral vertebrae, hypospadia, cryptor-
chism, bifid scrotum, ureteral flow abnormality, radial
dysplasia and thumb hypoplasia on the right upper
extremity and preaxial polydactyly of the left hand. The
patient described by Timur et al. with Klippel-Trenau-
nay Syndrome had a supernumerary r(18) chromosome
that contained chromosomal material from 18p in 24%
of his cells [5]. Callen et al. described a patient (case 9)
who possessed a supernumerary r(18) chromosome in
85% of the cells, while the other cells showed a normal
karyotype [6]. Unfortunately, it was unknown from
which part of chromosome 18 the ring chromosome
was derived. The patient had a short stature, normal
intelligence and no dysmorphic features. Jenderny et al.
described a female patient with a maternally derived
small r(18) in all cells with breakpoints approximately at

18q11 and 18q23[7]. Unlike our patient, this patient did
not possess a supernumerary ring chromosome 18.
However, in the patient’s mother the ring chromosome
was present supernumerary resulting in a 47,XX,+r(18)
[2]/46,XX[98] karyotype. The mother was phenotypically
and mentally normal and there was no heart disease in
the family. The relatively mild phenotypic characteristics
of the mother may be due to the low percentage of
mosaicism (2%). The latter case illustrates that there is
also a potential risk for our patient to pass the supernu-
merary ring chromosome on to the next generation in a
nonmosaic manner, possibly leading to congenital
abnormalities.
To explain the phenotype of the patient by the aber-

rant expression of genes present on the ring chromo-
some is difficult. The large number of genes (~25
RefSeq genes) present in the chromosomal region of
18q10 - 18q11.2, including the OMIM disease genes
RBBP8, NPC1, LAMA3, makes it complex to pinpoint
the relative contribution of each gene to the phenotype.
Furthermore, disease phenotypes are in most cases
linked to deletions, while our patient presented with an
octasomy of the particular genomic region.

Figure 4 Microsatellite analysis for the identification of the parental origin of the supernumerary ring chromosome. Genescan analysis
on a panel of informative microsatellite markers located in the pericentromeric region of chromosome 18 indicated that the ring chromosome
was paternally derived and that both normal copies of chromosome 18 showed biparental disomy. Informative microsatellite markers were:
D18S1107, D18S1108 and D18S1149.
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Conclusions
We described the de novo occurrence of a unique super-
numerary ring chromosome leading to a partial octas-
omy of chromosome 18 in 11-13% of the peripheral
blood lymphocytes of an adult male patient with pheno-
typic aberrations. The present case clearly illustrates the
potential complexity of chromosomal aberrations in
patients with phenotypic abnormalities.

Methods
Karyotyping
All studies were conducted with approval of the institu-
tional review board at Erasmus MC Rotterdam.

Informed consent was given and the study was per-
formed according to the tenets of the Declaration of
Helsinki. GTG-banded metaphases obtained from per-
ipheral blood and fibroblast cultures were karyotyped
using standard procedures. Karyotypes were obtained
from the patient and both parents. Results were
described in accordance with the ISCN 2009[25].

Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
For FISH analysis of the ring chromosome the BAC
clones RP11-79F3 (18q11.2) and RP11-411B10
(18p11.21) were selected from the University of Califor-
nia Santa Cruz (UCSC) http://genome.ucsc.edu/[26,27]

Figure 5 Putative mechanism for the formation of the tetracentric ring containing 6 copies of the pericentric region of 18q10-10q11.2
A. A supernumerary chromosome 18 from the father underwent transverse misdivision of the centromere or successive breaks at or adjacent to
the centromere and in the long arm of chromosome 18. B. A small ring chromosome was generated through repair of the double-strand break
of the chromosome by fusion of the two sister chromatids (U-type sister chromatin exchange). C. After DNA synthesis a subsequent sister
chromatid exchange occurred. D. This lead to the formation of a dicentric ring chromosome containing 4 times the pericentric region of 18q10-
10q11.2. E. By intrastrand homologous recombination and homologous end joining a monocentric ring chromosome and a bicentric ring
chromosome (containing 3 times the pericentric region) were generated. F. Since most centromeres of the supernumerary ring were likely to be
inactivated, the newly formed monocentric ring received one of the inactive centromeres, leading to loss of the monocentric ring in subsequent
cell divisions. G. Sister chromatid exchange in the bicentric ring (H.) resulted in a tetracentric ring containing 6 copies of the pericentric region
of 18q10-10q11.2.
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Table 1 Clinical characterstics of the patient compared with other cases with supernumerary ring chromosomes 18
and other abnormal chromosomes 18

Our case [7]
mother

[6]case
9

[5] [28] [29]case
18-2

[30] [31]child
3

[32]

patients with supernumerary
ring chromosomes 18

patients with abnormal chromosomes 18

Described karyotype 47,XY,+r
(18)
(q10q11.2)

47,XX,+r
(18)(p1?
1q2?3)[2]/
46,XX[98]

47,XX,+r
(18)
[85%]/
46,XX
[15%]

mos 47,
XY,+r(18)
[13]/46,
XY[42]

46,XX,
dic
(18;18)
(q11.2;
q21.3)

47,XX,min
(18)(:
p11.1q11.2)

mos +der
(18)
(p11.21q11.2)
[68%]

ins(18)
(p13.2;
q12.2q11.2)

47,+min(18)(:
p11.21q11.2:)
[68%]/46
[32%]

Birth weight 2670 g 2500 g 2948 g TOP
22wks
520 g

Developmental delay/mental
retardation

- - - + possibly - possibly

Dysmophic features + - - + - possibly - possibly

Hearth disease - +

Atrial septal defect +

Single umbilical artery +

Anal artresia +

Dysplastic lumbar and sacral
vertebrae

+

Penoscrotal hypospadia +

Cryptorchism +

Bifid scrotum +

Vesico ureteral reflux +

Trabeculated bladder +

Radial dysplasia +

Thumb hypoplasia +

Preaxial polydactyly +

VACTERL association +

Pancreas fissum +

Hypertrophy of the lower limb +

Long tapering fingers +

Elongated, thin feet +

Vascular malformations +

Splenomegaly +

Size discrepancy kidneys +

Renal arteriovenous malformations +

Hydronephrosis +

Esophageal varices +

Short stature +

Unilateral cleft lip and palate +

Anotia with atresia +

Low set ear +

Micorgnathia +

Rocker-bottom feet +

Left index finger crossed over 3rd

and 4th fingers
+

2nd toe crossed over 3rd toe +

Open ductus botalli + +
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genome browser (University of California, Santa Cruz,
CA). Ten micrograms of DNA was isolated using an
AutoGenPrep 3000 robot (Autogen, Holliston, MA) and
after whole genome amplification (WGA, Repli-G) (Qia-
gen, Venlo, The Netherlands), the DNA was digested
and labeled (Random Prime labeling system) (Invitro-
gen/Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) with Bio-16-dUTP
or Dig-11-dUTP (Roche, Almere, The Netherlands). The
FISH experiments were performed in duplicate accord-
ing to standard protocols with minor modifications. The
FISH probes were validated on control metaphase
spreads. The whole chromosome 18 paint probe
(wcp18) (Euro-Diagnostica, Malmö, Sweden) was used
according to the same FISH protocol. FISH slides were
analyzed with an Axioplan 2 Imaging microscope (Carl
Zeiss, Sliedrecht, The Netherlands) and images were
captured using Isis software (MetaSystems, Altlussheim,
Germany).

Array whole genome analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood
(Qiagen). DNA quantity (20-80 μg in 20 μL) was mea-
sured with a spectrophotometer (model ND-1000)
(NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE), and quality
was assayed on a bioanalyzer (model 2100) (Agilent,
Palo Alto, CA). WGA was performed according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. The array platforms used
were the single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) micro-
array Affymetrix 250 K Nsp1 (Affymetrix, Santa Clara,
CA) and the Illumina 610 quad arrays (Illumina, San
Diego, CA). Copy number data was analyzed using
Beadstudio software (Illumina) and Nexus software
(Nexus BioDiscovery, El Segundo, CA).

DNA-analysis
DNA-analysis by MLPA and direct sequencing of the
coding regions of the genes SALL1, SALL4 en TBX5 of
the patient showed no pathogenic abnormalities.

GeneScan microsatellite markers
DNA was acquired from peripheral blood samples of the
patient and both parents. Eight microsatellite markers
were selected from the UCSC genome browser for iden-
tification of the parental origin of the ring chromosome:
D18S1149, D18S1104, D18S869, D18S480, D18S1108,
D18S1107, D18S66, and D18S819. For all microsatellites
the same PCR program was used. After the initial dena-
turation (10 min, 95°C), 30 cycles were performed for
denaturation (45 sec, 95°C), annealing (45 sec, 56°C),
and elongation (1 min 30 sec, 72°C), followed by an
extra elongation period of 10 min (72°C). PCR product
sizes were determined using an ABI 3730xl capillary
sequencer (Applied Biosystems/Life Technologies, Carls-
bad, CA). Genotyping of the microsatellite markers was

performed using GeneMarker software (SoftGenetics,
State College, PA).

Consent
Written informed consent was obtained from the patient
for publication of this case report. A copy of the written
consent is available for review by the Editor-in-Chief of
this journal.
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